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WARFARE

FORMALIZED WARFARE

Warfare among the Lower Chinook was relatively infrequent and quite blood-
less, but highly formalized. Slave raids and surprise attacks by distant groups, on
the other hand, often led to considerable loss of life, the taking of scalps and be-
heading. Great care was taken to avoid a surprise attack by outsiders. If any
strange canoe passed a Chinook village and failed to stop, it was promptly pursued.
If the occupants were found to be friends, or if they could prove that they were
bound for a friendly village on a peaceful mission, they were allowed to pass. If
such were not the case, the defensive move changed to an ofiensive foray; the canoe
was pillaged and its occupants taken, if possible, as slaves. As a result, those with
malicious intent usually travelled in Chinook territory at night.

Formalized warfare was invoked among the Lower Chinook for the settlement
of inter-village disputes that defied more peaceful modes of solution or in the event
of persistent friction over a moot point. These conditions grew out of such incidents
as inter-village murder or witchcraft,l insults, or abduction.2

A dance of incitement oreceded the battle. The formal announcement is pic-
tured by Boas:

"Open the smoke-hole of our house. Stand up there and shout. Say: 'Ah,

Gila'unar-X! are you dead? News has come.'Thus speak twice." The younger
brother did so. He shouted twice. Now the people arose. They took their
arrows. their bone clubs, and their lances. Now they went to the house of their
chief."3

The warriors, together u'ith shamans, took part in the dance. The former were
attired in full war regalia, including afinor, helmet, and face paint, and carried pec-
ten shell rattles and weapons. Forming a circle they danced with a slight side step
and sang songs of war.a The shamans predicted the outcome of the battle and in-
terpreted the visions of the dancers. Boas records: "Before the people go to war
they sing. If one of them sees blood, he will be killed in battle. 'When two see blood,
they willbe killed. They finish their singing. When they sing, two long planks are
put down parallel to each other. A1l the warriors sing. They kneel [on the planks].
Now they go to war and fight."6 Whether the warriors kneel in addition to dancing
in the circle, or whether the data of Scouler and Boas are contradictory, is uncer-
tain. The danie site, according to Mrs. Luscier, was some distance removed from
the village.

rCf. shamanism.
,Cf. Franchere, p.251.
iBoas, Chinook Texts, p.231. This announcement was not in connection with war but the pat-

tern is the same.
.Scouler, p. 167.
6Boas, Chinook Texts, p,270.
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Franchere furnishes a graphic description of the actual procedure of battle:
Before commencing hostilities they give notice of the day when they will proceed to attack

the hostile village. . . . They embark in their canoes, which on these occasions are paddled by the
women, repair to the hostile viilage, enter into parley, and do all they can to terminate the affair
amicably: sometimes a third party becomes mediator between the first two, and of course observes
an exact neutrality. If those who seek justice do not obtain it to their satisfaction, they retire to
some distance, and the combat begins, and is continued for some time with fury on both sides;
but as soon as one or two men are killed, the party which has lost these, owns itself beaten and the
battle ceases. If it is the people of the village attacked who are worsted, the others do not retire
without receiving presents. When the conflict is postponed till the next day (for they never fight
but in open daylight, as if to render nature witness of their exploits), they keep up frightful cries
all night long, and, when they are suficiently near to understand each other, defy one another by
menaces, railleries, and sarcasms. . . . The women and children are always removed from the vil-
lage before the action.

Theh combats are almost all maritime: for they fight ordinarily in their pirogues, which they
take care to careen, so as to present the broadside to the enemy, and half lying down, avoid the
greater part of the arrows let fly at them.6

The brief account by Boas agrees perfectly with Franchere but adds a further
alternative if peace failed of achievement : "When people of both parties have been
killed, they stop. After some time the two parties exchange presents and make peace.
When a feud has not yet been settled, they marry a woman to a man of the other
town and they make peace."?

A war chief appointed by the political chief was in charge of such afiairs.
Every able-bodied man of the village was bound to accompany the party if called
upon; cowardice was punished by death.8

A full outfit of armor was worn by the Chinook warrior. A heavy stifi vestment
of double thickness of elk skin covered the body down to the ankles; arm holes were
provided, leaving the arms free. This was quite impenetrable to arows. On the
head was worn a helmet of elk skin or perhaps heavy basketry work in cedar bark
or bear-€Fass. e Instead of the cumbersome elk skin garment a light armor of wooden
rods, tu'ined with nettle cord, was sometimes worn. The rods were short so that
the covering amounted to scarcely more than a narrow jacket but its wearer was
left quite free for action. In addition, a circular shield about eighteen inches in
diameter was carried. The hear,y, painted e1k skin of which it was constructed was
rendered even more impenetrable by hardening with heat.

Weapons consisted. primarily of bows and arrowslo and clubs. The latter were
fashioned of stone, bone or wood. Heavy spruce knots were used to form larobbed
c1ubs, but some were shaped with considerable care as shown in an. illustration by
Lewis and Clark (see Figure 2, t).t Here a knot served as a knob on the handle
end. Bone clubs were in considerable use; pestle-shaped stone clubs were known;
and also, according to N4rs. Luscier, those with round stone heads loosely fastened
to a wooden handle by a covering of buckskin.

oFranchere, p.251 f.
7Boas, Loc. cit.
8Cf. Ross, p. 88.
eDunn, p.  125.
loSee hunting.
lrThwaites, vol. 3, opp. p. 326.
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le3Bl Ray: Lozuer Chinook Ethnographic Notes

The double-pointed dagger with medial handle, widespread on the Northwest
Coast, was used extensively by the Chinook. These were formerly of bone, though
the pattern was later copied in iron. A rough sketch by Lewis and Clark (see Figure
2, n) shows the usual asymmetry in blade length. The shorter blade was four to
five inches long, the other about twice that length. The handle, which was wrapped
with cord and provided with a thumb loop, was of proper size to fit the hand. These
daggers were carried quite constantly and used for a multitude of purposes.l2

Frc.2. Weapons. (A) Club; (B) Double dagger; (C) Short blade; (D)
Long blade. After Lewis and Clark (Thwaites, Original lournals).

Double-edged weapons, sometimes as much as four feet long, are refeffed to
by'several writers by terms such as sword, sabre, and club.l3 The last name sug-
gests that these were of wood, but their actual nature and origin is altogether un-
certain. Those illustrated by Lewis and Clark (see Figure 2, c, o) are described only
in terms of size, three to four feet in length, four and one-half inches in width. The
dimensions are given by Franchere as two and one-half feet by six inches; he adds
that they rarely came into sufficiently close combat to make use of these.

Thompson describes canoes with over-decking exterrding ten feet from the
prow on which two warriors with spears stood in battle.la-

Warriors painted their faces, their bodies where exposed, their shields and their
arrnor. Franchere writes of "most extravagant designs" but describes only the half
black, half white face painting of one war-chief.l5 Scouler mentions paints of black,
red and yellow. Broughton states that, "The [Chinook] natives difiered in nothing
materially from those we had visited during the summer [Nutka], but in the dec-
oration of their persons; in this respect they surpassed all the other tribes with paints
of different colors, feathers and ornaments."16

The pecten she1l rattle, used in the dance, was merely a number of such shells
tied to a wooden handle.rT

l2Thwaites, vol. 4, p.24.
rsThwaites, vo1.3, opp. p.326; Franchere, p.253; Dunn, p. 124.laTyrrell, p. 507. See transportation.rsFranchere, p. 254.l6Vancouver, vol.2, p.77 .lTFranchere, pp.251-54; Ross, pp.88-90; Dunn, pp.124 f. ;  Scouler, p. 167; Tyrrel l ,  p. 507.
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Villages were partially protected agaiast srprise attaclcs with otttlook posts
and pdisades of heavy planls set frmly in the ground, yet srccessftrl raids were far
from unknown.

Boas records the story of a Quilletrte raid on the Clalsop which proved partic-
ularly disastrcus.rt An accor:nt of the same incident was given me by Emma
Luscier:

A boy was returning from a guardian spirit search. Just as he was nearing
Clatsop he noticed five strange caooes and many strange people. He tried to rtrn
away but the strangers purstred hirn. Finally he eluded them and proceeded toward
ClaLsop by a devious route. He arrived before daylight and warned the people.
Some of the'm laughed 4f, him, saying that he had been searching for spirits and had
srely found them. But at daylight the v'illage was attacked and nany were killed.
Shortly a.fterwards the Quilleute retired, carrying away many children as slaves.
But the Clatsop pr:rstred them and succeeded i1 Lillirg a half of them, includiag the
chief. As the guilleute fled they attempted to take their captives with them but
this only resulted in the Clatsop coatinuing the chase. To dissuade them the Quil-
leute threw one boy in the water and hit him over the head, lcilling him. But the
pursuit continued. Anothen boy was tbrown into the water and he s[cceeded in
swimming to the Cfa$op caooes. Many of the captives w€re thrown overboard;
some wer€ drowned btrt others r€achd their frieods. The Clalsop co'ntinued the
puxsuit until they leached opeo water. Now mly a few of the Quilleute r€mained
dive so they returned. At Clatsop the body of the Quillzute chief was beheaded,
scalped an<l eleeated @ a pole. The rest of the body was eviscerated.

i,i

rrfu, Cbilook Tds, gp. 27 3 f .


